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SHERIFF RAND HAS

FISHER IH CUSTODY

Suspected Assailant of Cop-perfie- ld

Man Captured in

Wallowa County."

DENIAL OF CRIME MADE

With Little to Encourage Officer,
Dangerous Chase Continued Un-

remittingly for Four Days, De-

spite 'Shortage of Food.

BAKER, Or., June 28. (Special.)
After four days of unremlting; pur-

suit and weary search in the wilds
of the mountains in the "Wallowa dis-

trict. Sheriff Ed Band this evening
captured Ed Fisher, wanted . on a
charge' of shooting from ambush H. H.
Stewart, the deposed Mayor of ld.

The trail was a weary one,
hut Sheriff Hand, guided by Joe Bal-
lard, refused to listen to suggestions
that he turn back from the search In
the wild country.

The arrest was made near Enter-
prise in Wallowa County. Rand came
on Fisher, who was riding; a horse
down a trail. The fugitive offered no
resistance nor would he make any
comments concerning the shooting of
Stewart. He denied the crime and
would talk no further nor would he
offer any explanation as to his flight
into the almost Impassable mountains.

The Sheriff put irons on the pris-
oner and took him to Enterprise, tel-
ephoning to Baker that he would re
turn with his man tomorrow.

The Sheriffs provisions ran low dur.
lng the trip, but just when the last
food had been eaten his gume louna
a. nrnsneetor's cabin and there they
obtained food. The prospector told of
having had a visitor some hours
earlier, and, as his description tallied
with that or Fisher, tne tsnerm iouna
the trail once more hot when appar
entlv it had grown cold.

The greater part of one night was
spent in the pursuit despite the fact
that the travel was dangerous every
step of the way and that there was
Imminent peril of falling from the
trail to the gorges or tne snaKO Kiver.
It was in this night ride that Mr.
Rand believes he and his guide made
up the greater part of the
start from Copperfield wnicn fisner
had.

m tt Rtnwurt is improving rapidly
at the hospital here and Is considered
out of danger.

Friends of Sheriff Rand were becom
lng alarmed at his long silence today
and plans were being formed to send
out deputies to search over the trails
for him, when the news of the cap
ture was received.

LEWIS COUNTY AFFECTED

Survey of Railroad Iand May In.

crease Tax Receipts $5000.

CHEHALJS, Wash, June 26. (Spe-
cial ) Recent congressional action pro-
viding for the survey of railroad lands
within Government lorest reserves

Lewis CountV.
In Eastern Lewis County, within the

Rainier reserve, are several thousand
acres of such holdings that have thus
far escaped taxation. It Is understood
that most of the lands were scrip lands
and the Northern Pacific has been the
principal beneficiary, owing to the fact
that no survey has Deen maae.

Particularly of interest to the local
settlers in providing more road funds
will be the addition of these lands to
the tax rolls. At various meetings
Congress has been Importuned to have
the surveys made. County Assessor
Davis estimates the Northern Pacific
holdings will pay iEOOO more annually
In taxes.

PARTY UNION IS URGED

Progressives and Republicans Will
Meet at Davenport, Wash.

DAVENPORT, Wash., June 26.
(.Special.) A meeting of Progressives
end Republicans interested in a coali-
tion of Republican forces has been
called to meet at Davenport, June 30,
to consider means by which the two
factions may unite on one county
ticket The meeting has been called by
Mike Tanner, who was prominent in
the progressive party two years ago.

"Conditions at the present, time make
It necessary that Republicans without
regard to past differences must unite
to bring back a reign of prosperity,"
Mr. Tanner said. "The majority of the
people were against free trade, but the
trouble was tnat tne nepuDiicans wjeu
to elect two Presidents at one time. I
see no reason why the meeting should
not be a harmonious one.'

TRACK TO CHEHALIS SURE

Order of Public Service Commission
i Permits Work to Proceed.

CHEHALIS. Wash, June 26. (Spe-
cial.) C. A. Goodnow, president of the
Puget Sound & Wlllapa Harbor Rail-
road Company, which is building a
branch line from Maytown to Willapa
Harbor cities, was in this city yester-
day and announced that temporary ar-
rangement has been made for his com-
pany to continue its track-layin- g to-

ward Chehalis.
Recently, owing to a dispute over

the maintenance of a grade crossing,
work on the Milwaukee branch- was
stopped indefinitely. An order of the
Public Service Commission covering the
matter temporarily allows work to pro-
ceed. i

LA GRANDE TAXED $1000
Employe Gets Damages for Injuries

Sustained in City Work.

LA GRANDE. Or., June 36. (Special.)
C. N. Coleman, who sued the city for

$25,000 damages for injuries received
while digging a city sewer ditch, was
given a verdict today for $1000 dam-
ages. City Attorney Hodgin said that
the city would appeal.

Elizabeth Ryder. Injured by falling
on a defective sidewalk, is suing for
$15,000. The case will probably be de-
cided tomorrow.

Jurors, as far as possible, were
chosen outside of the city of La Grande.

GRAIN CROP OUTLOOK GOOD

Washington Inspector Sees Eastern
Farms Loaded With Plenty.

TACOMA, Wash., June 26. (Spe-
cial.) B, B. Jarboe, State Grain in--

spector, returned today from a three
weeks' tour of the Canadian North-
west, Middle Western States, Rocky
Mountain and Pacific districts. He
says grain in every belt is in prime
condition, with the possible exception
of Alberta, where it is slightly off
because of the lack of early rain.

'They were harvesting the crop in
Southern Kansas last week," said Mr.
Jarboe, "and it Is fine. Hard rains a
short time ago did a little damage,
but the general effect Is not notice-
able. Wheat is selling at TO cents
there I believe the yield will exceed
the Government estimate. '

"The wheat in Colorado and Montana
as well as the Middle States is fine.
In Washington it is far superior to
what it has been in the past, with the
exception of the Big Bottom country,
where frosts the past week have done
some damage."

FOURTH SPORTS ARRANGED

Aberdeen Preparing for Three-Da- y

Celebration.

ABERDEEN, June 26. (Special.)
Plans for the celebration in Aberdeen
on July 2, 3 and 4 are the most pre-
tentious ever made here and include a
dally balloon ascension, a race between
two University of Washington four-oa- r

racing shells, a world's log-rolli-

contest and a street parade over three
miles long.

Most novel among the parade fea-
tures will be a float of the Grays Har-
bor Commercial company representing
a mill in full operation. All lodges
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are to be in line. The Dokles will ap-
pear in uniform and are planning the
building of a special float. Over 2500
children, representing every town in
the country, are being trained in flag
drills. The city Is to spend $1000 for
fireworks.

EXILE TO TELL HORRORS

Colonel Lochwitzky to Tell of Siberia
at Gladstone Park.

OREGON. CITY, Or, June 26. (Spe
cial.) Horrors of Siberian exile will
be most vividly painted before Chau-tauqua-

at the coming assembly at
Gladstone Park, by Colonel Alexander
M. Lochwltzky, a Russian of noble
birth. Colonel Lochwltzky is con-

sidered one of the most interesting
figures on the lecture platform, for the
reason that his knowledge of Siberian
horrors comes from his own personal
experiences as a banished subject of
the Russian government.

He was sentenced to Siberia lor
founding a peasant school at St. Peters-
burg in 1897. He was thrown into a
dungeon in the fortress of St. Paul at
St. Petersburg, later being sent to Li-

beria. By merest chance he escaped,
finally reaching this country, where he
renounced his native government ana
became a citizen.

236 KILLED BY RAILROADS

List of Injuries- in Washington Re
ported as 4484.

OLTMPIA. Wash, June 26. (Spe
cial.) A total of 236 killed and 4484
injured was the record of steam and
electric railroads of Washington for
the last year, as compiled from 1913
accident reports by the Publio Service
Commission..

Steam railroads show 308 Killed ana
2167 Injured; electric lines 28 killed and
2317 injured.

Of those killed on the steam lines 119
were trespassers Of the total killed
by steam railroads seven were pas- -
Miceri. 70 employes, one a postal clerk

and the remaining 130 other persons
principally trespassers.

Electric lines killed no passengers
during the year, but injured 1197. -

TRADE EXCURSION RESET

Visit to Valleys Adjacent to Baker
Postponed to July.

BAKER. Or, June 26. (Special.)
Two score of Baker's merchants, busi-
ness men, manufacturers and profes-
sional men who got up betimes today
tn attend the first annual trade excur
sion to the John Day and Sumpter val
leys found that the trip naa Deen post-
poned over night on account of the
heavy rains of the last few days. The
trip has now been scheduled for late
in July.

The excursionists were to have been
entertained at the Canyon City races,
but the track was so soft that the races
were postponed. The three-da- y trip in
July is intended to weld the trade re
lations of the various communities in
this district.

MANAGER PLAN IS URGED

Petition Filed at Baker to Abolish
Commission Government.

BAKER, Or, June 26. (Special.)
Petitions were completed today and a
proposed charter amendment filed for
the abolishment of the commission
form of government In Baker and the
substitution of the city manager plan.

The proposal will be voted on at the
general election in November, and, if
carried, will be followed by another
election in ten days of five Commis-
sioners to serve at nominal pay, who
shall employ a city manager from any
part of the country at an annual salary
of not to exceed 13600.

Benton Fair Is Boosted.
CORVALLIS. Or., June 26. (Special.)
Twelve automobiles filled with CO

boosters junketed to the southern part
of Benton County today to advertise
the Benton County Fair, which will be
held In Corvallls September 17-1- 9. Stops
were made at Bell Fountain, Alpine,
Oaco, Monroe and Irish Bend. The ex
cursion was under the auspices of the
Corvallls Commercial Club.
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PARAD EOF RABIES

FEATURE AT SALEM

With Glorious Weather Second
Day of Cherry Festival Ex-

ceeds Expectations.

SPANISH VETERANS IN LINE

Drum Corps of Youthful Soldiers
Makes Big Hit in Parade and

Many Attractive Vehicles Are
Passed On by Judges.

SALEM. Or., June 26. (Special.)
Babies 300 of the prettiest, cherriest
and plumpest of which the city ana
county can boast and the Spanish
American War Veterans held the cen
ter of the stage the second day of the

reign of Queen Anne VI at Salem's
Cherry Fair.

The weather was perfect again and
another record for attendance at the
Capital City's annual festival was set.
Crowds thronged the streets from early
morning until late at night and every
person seemed determined to bave a
part in the merrymaking.

The baby parade, which was the first
thing on the programme, was declared
to be even superior to the floral parade
of the first day of the fair. Scores or
miniature floats, with their dainty lit
tie occupants, were drawn or pushed
through the streets. Cherrlans, re-
splendent in their natty cream suits.
were stationed along the, route to see
that no harm came to the participants.

The pageant was led by the drum

CHERRY FAIR PROGRAMME
TODAY.

2 P. M. ?Royal Rosarlans arrive.
Motorcycle races at fairgrounds.
Cherrlan circus.

2:SO P. M. Street sports.
5 P. M. (Baseball came Willam-

ette Field.
7 P. M. Society circus.
7:30 P. M. Marine sports. Aqua-

plane featured.
9 P. M. Electrlo parade. Dance

at Armory.
10 P. M. Street frolic

corps of Scout Young Camp, of Port-
land. United Spanish War Veterans.
The floats were beautifully decorated
in original designs and workmanship.

Young Cherrlans In Line.
A band of youngsters, dressed in the

Cherrlan uniform, preceded by two
heralds, followed the Scout Toung Camp
band and then came Queen Bernlce in
her royal baby carriage.

The drum corps of more than 50 Sons
ef Veterans of the ' Spanish-America- n

war was one of the features of the
pageant. Although some of the young-
sters seemed hardly old enough to
walk, they trudged bravely along be-
hind the older boys and lustily beat
their drums. At Intervals during the
march 14 buglers played martial airs
which pleased the crowd Immensely.
There were five coaches to the train
which brought the veterans and the
youngsters from Portland.

Delegations from numerous valley
towns arrived in the morning, and
other are expected tomorrow, when the
fair comes to a close. Preparations
were completed tonight for the recep-
tion of the Royal Rosarlans, due at 2
o'clock tomorrow afternoon.

Announcement was made tonight that
the awards in the eugenics contest
would be made tomorrow.

Prizewinners Are ATamed.
Awards in the baby parade were as

follows:
Best feature In parade First, B. K.

Lawson, Jr.; second. Cherry city band.
baby conveyance . of

any kind First, Charles K. Bishop;
second, Paul Siecke.

Most novel baby conveyance First,
Asahel Bush, Jr.; second. Chandler
Brown and Barbara Benham.

perambulator First,
Charles K. Bishop; second, Chester W.
Olcott

Best decorated go-c-art First, Shir-
ley B. Foster; second, Marjorle Dror-baug- h.

Wheel cart First, Robert W. Lucas;
second, Paul Siecke.

Express wagon First, Mildred Rob-
erts; second, Bernlce Sloper.

Tricycle First, Henry W. Thiel-se- n;

second, James Hoose.
Best ' child's auto George P. and

Claudia Settlemeier.
Doll cart First, Constance Tantls;

second, Dorothy Tweedale; third
Ruth Kays.

Best decorated wagon, drawn by dog
or goat First, Glenn Zewlcker; sec-
ond, George Cunningham.

Boy under 6 years in cowboy suit
First. Robert Bishop.

Boy under 6 years in Indian sui-t-
First, Ronald Buford; second, B. K,
Lawson, Jr.

Boy over 6 years In cowboy or In
dian suit First, Cecil Leroy Edwards.

Girl over 6 years and under 10 In
novelty suit First, Bertha Buford.

Boy over 6 years and under 10 years
in novelty suit First, Joe Nusbaum.

Awards for cherry exhibits were as
follows:

Class 1, sweepstakes for county exhibits,
open for dealers, grower or associations. 15
boxes or more First. M. C. Wilson: sec
ond. 8. P. Kimball: third. Enos Presnall.

cia.4s z. best exhibit D&cicea. boxes by in
dividual growers, five or more boxes First,
B. I. Ferguson; second, Philip Gilbert; third,
Frank Crawford.

Class 3. best box ana eignt-car- -
ton box. eat variety. first, airs, W. g.

Crawford : second, W. F. Crawford; third.
T. H. HI undell.

Class 4. best packed box of cherries
First; Glen South wick; second, J. W. Xats;
third. A. R. Bouthwlck.

Class 5. best box pscked by any person
under 16 years of age First, Edward H.
ETdmundson. '

Class 6, Royal Anns. box First.
B. I. Ferguson; second, T. H. Blundell;
third. H. D. Roberts.

Royal Anns, eight-carto- n box First, B.
Kugel; second Emadel Garrison.

Bings, box First, H. D, Rob-
erts: second, B. 1. Ferguson; third. Philip
Gilbert.

Bings, elgbt-cart- box First, K. B.
Kugel.

Black Republican, box First.
C. A. Muths.

Deacon, box First, C. H. Chap-
man.

Harkln, box First I W, Mc-
cracken: second. Mrs. K. B. , Kugel; third,
Enos Presnall.

Olivet. box First, C II. Chap- -
roan.

Occident, box First, Enos Pros
naii.

200 TO GO TO CHERRY PAIR

Excursion of Rosarlans and Others
to Be Gnests at Salem Today.

Between 200 and 800 Portland per.
sons will leave at noon for Salem, in
the Rosarian-Commerci- al Club excur
sion to the Cherry Fair. The train
will leave the North Bank depot and
will reach Salem . at 2 o'clock. En
route, a chicken luncheon will be
served under the auspices of the Com
mercial Club.

The Rosarlans will go in full uni
form, accompanied by the band and
drill team. The entire afternoon will
be spent as guests of the Royal Cher- -
rians and the Portland party will start
on tne return trip at s ociock mis
evening.

ALBANY LIBRARY OPEN

BUILDING. COSTING 921,000 FORMAL
LY TURNED OVER TO CITY.

Structure Is 60x70 Feet, On! Story,
With Full Basement and Provides

for All Requirement.

ALBANY, Or.. June 26. (Special.)
Albany's new Carnegie library was for-
mally opened tonight. Hundreds of
people inspected the building and at
tended the opening exercises. All of
the books have been transferred to the
new library and the first books will be
circulated from the new building to
morrow.

H. H. Hewitt, president of the board
of directors of the library, presided at
the dedicatory exercises and made the
opening address covering the growth
of Albany's library. L M. Curl, Mayor
of Albany, then accepted the building
on behalf of the city of Albany and
Mrs. Adna Smith Flo, of the Albany
College Conservatory of Music, sang.
Wilson's Orchestra furnished music
during the evening and the high school
band played an opening number.

The cost of the building and furnish
ings exceeds $21,000, exclusive of
the site, which was donated by Mrs.
Naomi A. Young. The Carnegie Asso-
ciation gave $12,600 toward the erec
tion of the building and the remainder
was subscribed by residents of Albany.

The new building is 60 by 70 feet, one
story with a full basement. It Is of
tapestry brick with terra cotta trim-
mings.

On the main floor are a reading-roo-

reference-roo- a delivery-roo- a
children's room, the librarian's office
and a room for afternoon lectures and
the children's short-stor- y hour.

In the basement there is an audito-
rium, with a seating capacity of 130,
and two large classrooms, which can
be opened into one for club meetings
and similar gatherings.

OLD QUARREL FACTOR

GEORGE M'CARTS TRUST DEED TO
SON SET ASIDE.

Sisters Wis Salt Involving 30,000 Es
tate Left by Linn County Man tm

Hands of Their Brother,

ALBANY, Or., June 26. (Special.)
The fact that George A. McCart had re
fused to comply with a request of his
mother on her deathbed that he "make
up" with his sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Rob
inson, played a potent part today in the
decision by Judge Galloway In the State
Circuit Court here of the case Involv-
ing the distribution of the estate of
George McCart, estimated to be worth
at least 30,000.- -

Judge Galloway set aside a trust
deed by which George McCart had
placed all his property in the hands of
George A. McCart, his son, and bad
directed him to distribute it after his
death. George McCart, who died In
October, 1912, was a resident of Linn
County for many years, living near
Brownsville, and Mrs. Robinson and
George A. McCart live at Harrisburg.

Judge Galloway said in announcing
his decision that the testimony regard'
lng George A. McCart's refusal to ef'
feet a reconciliation with his sister in
response to his mother's dying wish
convinced him that McCart had such
animosity against his sister that it gave
weight to her allegations that he had
poisoned the mind of their aged father
against her.

The case was brought by Mrs. Robin'
son and her sister, Isabelle Fan ton.
against the other heirs of the estate.

After his first wife caed George Mc
Cart, who was then an old man, mar
ried a young .woman who, it .was
charged, tried to get possession of his
property. A divorce suit resulted. In
which the property rights were settled
out of court.

McCart had a desire to get married
again, his children said, so to prevent
some designing woman from getting his
property the old man was urged to
place his property In trust In the hands
of his children.

PLANT TURNED OVER TO GIVE
THEM CHANCE TO GET PAY DUE.

Failure of Employer to Settle and Dis-
appearance Result In

Scheme for Sawmill Men.

BAKER, Or., June 26. (Special.)
Laborers at a little sawmill at Thomp-
son Siding are running the mill on a

basis in the hope of earn-
ing their back wages due them because
of J. F. Clark's failure to pay them.

The men came to Baker at Mr. Clark's
direction. When they called at the
Shockley & McMurren Lumber Com
pany for their money, they round that
Mr. Clark bad drawn the pay and had
failed to return, it Is said.

They held a conference with the saw-
mill owners. Ben Dickerson and T. S.
Halbert, and with ' the timber owner,
Thomas Kirkley. It was decided that
the men should return to the mill and
work and pay themselves from the
profits.

Clark had been buying tne mill on
the installment plan from Dickerson
and Halbert The men are turning out
more lumber under the
arrangement than the mill has ever be-

fore produced wi.th an equal fore.
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THOUSANDS GET AID

Relief of 18,000 Homeless in

Salem, Mass.. Progresses.

INSURANCE WELL DIVIDED

Of $10,000,000 . Carried, Heaviest
Sum Falling on Any One Com-

pany Is 9400,000-tOO- O Added
to Ranks of Unemployed.

' SALEM. Mass.. June 26. Measures
for the relief of the 16,000 persons made
homeless in yesterday's conflagration
proceeded rapidly tonight. More than
3500 were directly dependent on the
relief committee for shelter, while 4500
waited in bread lines for the food
which streamed into the city.

Those cared for in the tented camps
were of the poorer class, mostly for-
eigners. Nearly all the well-to-d- o

had found refuge with-friend- s and rel
atives elsewhere.

Insurance adjusters who went over
the devastated district tonight esti-
mated the loss at $22,000,000, of which
$10,000,000 was covered by Insurance.
This Insurance, it was said, was well
distributed, the heaviest amount fall-
ing on any one company being $400.-00- 0.

-

Heaviest Individual Loss S3,5O0.OO0.

The Naumkeag Steam Cotton Com-
pany was the heaviest individual loser.
The loss on its plant was placed at
$3,500,000. Fifteen hundred employes
were thrown out of work by the de
struction of these mil's. The total
number added by the fire to the ranks
of the unemployed was estimated at
9000.

Immediate steps are to be taken for
rebuilding the city. In the meantime
the unemployed will have work in the
rehabilitation of the city or will be
provided with work in nearby places.

The active work of relief was tem
porarily in the hands of the state
militia.

The strictest sanitary precautions
were taken. A few cases of measles
and two of scarlet fever were Imme-
diately Isolated.

Four Lives Are Lost.
Four lives were lost in the fire. Mrs.

Jennie Cunningham was burned to
death in a tenement. Samuel Whltey
returned for his personal belongings
to a house from which he once escaped,
and was trapped there. A third body
found in the mill district could not be
recognized. The fourth was that of a
child.

A relief committee appointed by
Governor Walsh, after a survey of the
situation, announced:

'The principal need is money, not
clothing or food. The people who were
burned out managed to save all the
necessary clothing, and there Is on
hand a sufficient supply of food to
last a week or possibly longer."

Miss Mabel T. Boardman, National
relief secretary of the American Red
Cross Society, arrived today and of-
fered the services of the organization
she represents.

MISSING GIRLS RETURN

Two of Spokane Trio Say Trip With
Boys Mas Great Lark.

SPOKANE, Wash., June 26. (Spe
cial.) Two girl members of the party
of six young Spokane Joyriders who

disappeared from the city a week ago
la an automobile returned to thlr
homes today, after visiting at Seattle,
Tacoma, Everett and other coast placss.

They told a thrilling story of being
lost on the highways of the Big Bend,
somewhere between Spokane and the
Columbia River, of freeslng nights In
the mountains, of accidents to them-
selves, and of breakdowns of their ma-
chine.

The girls who returned are Ellen
Leaf and Myrle Adams. The third girl
of the party, Harriet Montgomery, re-
mained with a married sister In
Everett

Miss Adams and Miss Leaf came back
by train. According to their story they
have been almost continuously on the
go since they were last seen at Liberty
Lake.

"We have had the grandest time and
It certainly has been a great lark," said
Myrle Adams. "Wi have had enouah
excitement to last us for a long time.
But I am sorry that It didn't last
longer."

According to the rlrls. the three
boys still are on the coast, .with Los
Angeles as the goal ef their Journey.

CONVICT LABOR ANGERS

STEVENSON MASS MEETING WANTS
ROAD DONE BY CONTRACT.

Gerernor Appealed te Kin Cmmp Is
' About te Be Established te Ball

Five HUee) ef Highway.

STEVENSON. Wash, June I.(Ppe-clal.- )

The biggest stir that has been
created In Skamania County. Wash,
for years was commenced yesterday
evening when J. E. Roy. of Bpokana,
representing the State Highway Com-

mission, began to establish an honor
camp of convicts from the stats peni-
tentiary to be used in the construction
of five miles of state road between
here and Butler, for which an souro.
prlatlon of $60,000 was made at the
last session of the State Legislature.

A mass meeting was held at the
Courthouse at 6:30 last nlaht and Mr.
Roy was asked to present his plans
and explain, as far as possible, thoss
of the Commission.
At 9 o'clock this morning citizens

came from all directions to enter their
protest against this method and every
Incoming train has brought persons
from every part of the county, among
them being the County Commissioners,
who have been in .special session most
of the day. Resolutions of opposition
were drafted and unanimously adopted
by the Board. The Optimist Club did
likewise and J. M. Stevenson, State
Representative from this county to the
last Legislature, was chosen to present
sets of resolutions to both tne oov-ern- or

and the State Highway Commis
sion. He left on the s:i local mis
afternoon.

It Is contended that the progress of
the work under convict labor Is too
slow and that the rainy season win
return before the work Is well under
wav. Under contract labor a detinue
time could be set by which the work
could be completed this Fall, It is
ursred.

Those who are acquainted with the
Lyle project constructed by convict
labor during the past (wo years ciaim
that it cost more per mile than it
would have had it been built by con-

tract.
The DeoDle of this community are

passing through particularly nara
times this year on account of the
slump In the lumber trade, making It
impossible for the mills to run.

Many are contending that a premium
Is being placed upon crime, assuring
the violator of law employment while
the peaceable, law-abidi- citizen has
to go elsewhere for work.

Insane Man Jumps Into Writ.
LA GRANDE. Or., June 26. Ppe- -

(Csprrlfht, Life FsMUalif CJ

HEl! WHAT't ALL THIS nCHTIKO ABOUT?"

"WILL, I AY THB GIANTS HAS A BITTE TEAM THAW THI ATHLETICS,

AH HB SAYS I CAM'T MOVB IT, Alt' t'u MOVIM IT."

Most of us think we don't like to have our children too

militant, but when Jack puts it over Billy or Tom next door,

Father usually swells up with pride, and Mother while pre-tendin- g

to feel very badly gets Jack over in a corner and

kisses him!

Husky bodies and stout nerves depend more often than
we think on the food eaten.

Grape-Not- s
made of whole wheat and barley, provides all the nutriment

of these rich grains, including all their invaluable mineral

phosphates.

Grape-Nu- ts is a capital food for growing youngsters

and just as good for grown-up- s, as well. Comes ready to eat

direct from the package crisp and appetizing.

"There's a Reason" for Grape-Nut- s

sold by Grocers everywhere.

mf
Kcaly Money

the World Over
When abroad,

time is precious.
Suppose the hacks

are closed for the da j.
You want to pay your
hotel hilL, Smply
take out your Amer-
ican Expresa Travel-
ers Cheques and
your name. No other
identification is
necessary.

Issued in denomln
ations from S 10 to f 200.
Apply at any American
or National Express
office or your Lanlu

American Express
TRAVELERS
CHEQUES

ieU

clsl.) Melvln ltwart. living tiesr
Allcel, was taken tn the H.lll for
the Insane at ln1lemn this mnrrln
He has acted peculiarly for some lime
Yesterday he Jumped Inlo a well. The
well Is I feet deep and rrhd op,
but when nclshbors pulled IMewert out
he was uninjured.

CLATSOP FILES ITS CLAIMS

$21,73.14 Asked of Mate for
Money Kxperuhvl on Highway.

ASTORIA. Or.. June : (Special)
The County Court tmlay filed Its claim
aaalnst the slate fnr the monev It hmn
paid up to June I for the stale hlsli-wa- y

enElneers In msKIn s'lrveys of
various roals In the rountr. The claim
prohahly will be approved at the rest
meeting of the Plate Highway Com-
mission.

The amount expended on esh of the
highways was as follows: Krntn As-tor-

to Westport. 110 ::; frnm As.
toria to (ieaalde. lion? 4; from Astoria,
by way of the Nehalem Valley, to Ves-
per, 17565. ; total. 21.3.lt.

If It Is the skin use Kantlseptlc Ixition.
Adv.

IN SUCH PAIN

WOMAN CRIED

Suffered Everything Until Re-

stored to Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham'a Vegeta-

ble Compound
Florence, So. Dakota. "I used to be

very sick every month with bearing
down pami ana
backache, and had
hcadach a pood
deal of the time and
very Utile appetite.
The pains were ao
bad that I used to
sit right down on the
floor and cry, be-

cause It hurt me aoMM and I could not do
any work at those
times. An old wo

man advised ma to try Lydia E. I'ink-ham- 'a

Vegetable Compound and I pnt a
bottle. I felt better the next month so
I took three more bottle of it and rnt
well ao I could work all the time, I
hope every woman who suffers like I did
will try Lydia E. Tinkham'a Vecelabla
Compound." Mrs, P. W.
Route No. 1. Florence, South Dakota.

TThy will women contlnua to auffer dy
In and day out or drag out a aickly. haif-ceart- ed

existence, missing three-fourt-

of the Joy of living, when they can find
health in Lydia E. Tinkhata'a Vegetable
Compound T

For thirty years It has been the stand-

ard remedy for femala ills, and ha
the health of thousands of women

who have been troubled with such ail-

ments as displacements. Inflammation,
Ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc.

If yoa want special sdtlre writ I

Lydia E. Plnkham Xedlrla Ce, (eoafl-dentl-

I.yaa, Mass. Tour letter will
b opened, read aad answered by a
woman and held la strict roafldrasa.

CARPENTER FINDS WAY

TO BUILD UP HEALTH

Former Oregon City Builder Now Re-

siding Hera Recommend Plant
Juic to All

Mr. J. W. Stsnshiiry. a carpenter by
trade and who until recently was em-

ployed at the paper mills In Ores'm
City and who Is now llvln- - st 1(4
Twenty-fift- h street. Kast I'orlland. has
this to say about Plant Julre. the new
tonic:

"l have suffered for years with my
stomach. I had the worst kind of a
rase of In'llaestlon and suffered from
heartburn, hlostln and wsterbrssh. I

believe I tried everythlna that wss tec.
ommended to me, but nothing did me
any i"d and I wss hemnln to Ihlnk
I would hsve to suffer the rest of mv
life, when I heard of I'lanr Juice and
what It wss doln for other people
here. I tried It and hare at last found
the rlsht treatment I think. I can
eat anytlilna I want now and d!et
It fine, stomach does not bother me at
all. I have not had a slnsle attach
since I benan takln I'lsnt Juice end
I think It Is a wonderful medicine."

There are many people In Portland
who will ae-re- with Mr. flanshury In
his opinion of I'lsnt Juice. It Is a
wonderful medicine for all ailments of
the stomach, liver and kidneys, those
who suffer from In.lls-estlon- , ass. Most-ln- ,

sour stomach, a feeling of fullu.
flisnhed fsce. hsda he, rtliir epe.ls.
spots before the e ee, pains In the
reslon of the heart, poor clrculstl"
snd Impure blooit, have pains i'mi
the back or In the Joints, no eppetit.
sleep poorly and wake up tired end
worn out. shmild try a bottle of riant
Juice. Kor sale at the Owl irug Cess,
pany stora, Adv.


